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Second Claes Matter.
KKKIIIIIIMialt RATIO By Canoe in Murray, pee wee& I.5c, per month
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
WIT lateaday al as Newlyn's,
SATURDAY - APRIL 23, 19641
Quotes From The News
By UNITED 111.1:s6 LNTIULNATIONAL
GENE AUTRY, Okla. - Airport worker Bill C..R.obertaoh,
rewitnessed the crash of a ctuirtered airliner which killed98 persons aboard:
77- "All I saw was what looked like a plane approaching from
PM north, then there wa-s a ball of fire .
BLACKS13URG, Va. - Apollo Astronaut R. Walter Cun-
zunghiun, speaking at the annual Virginia Tech festival.
"1 definitely bet we will make a landing on the moon be-
fore the Russians."
CHESTER, England - David Smith, chief prosecution Win
or.'"'InitS.O in Britain's sensational "Moors murder case," comment-
liag on reports he has sold his personal story to a newspaper
201* at lee.st 22.1100:
"I love having money - it's a gorgeous stuff."
ABERDEEN, Scotland - Prime Minister Harold Wilson
of Siloam urging union leaders to abandon featherbedding
-practices and accept his government's wage-price policies
**Do everything in your pfOsnee to Insure that not a working
practice is tolerated which increases industrial coSts or holds
_back productivity"   
A Bible Thought For Today
Ill' Aid now the eventide was thine. -Mark 11:11.
_ Sometimes we find it Ls too late to do what needs to
done. -The night co:neth when no man can work," and it
must wait. But th?re is always a tomorrow and a night in
which to prepare l'Jr tomorrow's task, in the homee'office
Mt or Temple.
•
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TINILs lit is.
Land Transfers
Wallace R. Sears and Bake Jean
alleint 03 Whe.a.kon SUI31130135 AM
Deane tilennions. property in Cal-
 ir
loway Coen .
Robertson, Links P. Role
  ertiont. J T Lase, and laves le
Lehi to Ciiii011 E. Wilms end
MIkked H Willows; lot In College
  Titerace Subdivemion_
Rath Racherson and Mary Rich
anon to James H Foto: dabs of
  correction all Iffranmegf ill 94_11711.iCantle.
Homeland Dewlepon, Inc to
Olen Hewes: lot In Eeenetand Sub.
division.
Charles Hama and (Mane Hen-
son te Peopbs Bane of Murray.
ateignmsot oil equitabh Inierest.
Myth Underhill to J. R. Nbesene;
KM Maw In Chacieway County.
dory Hope= and Mary Sue Hop-
kins te Mew Brown and Dorothy
Bresera; property on Highway tel.
Iletellisisi DeveloPere Itia- 170
MOM) MAIrigt; kit in Reenebod
Subdigteloa.
Iliffidafte Of Descent of Tay C.
Edwards, deceased. to Sudie Ed-
wards at Akno Route One. !goods
Can Of Marra Maine, Henry WI.
web of Airco Route One, Oboe
Magner Of South 13th tenet. Igor-
nen Ind Vallee Oldie= M Atm
Rot te Cate. .
sudsy Illissueds. Needs Cox. Hen-
n* Edema". Oben Stegner. fad
Toone Oltlhon to LT= Parker and
Week Parker; 36 _acres on west
baiik at Rockheme Creta-
n:ante William and Ave Winnow
to Glen Grogan sod Judith Oro
pen: kle in WIllauns Sundleialea.
Airklatitt of Dennnt of Mfrs
Bryan Tolley, Richard Tuck, Bethel ;Richardson, and Joe
Pat Ward are pictured as with brooms the will sell during the
annual Lions Club Broom Sale. Members of the club will make
their house to house camels.
Mrs Everett Ward Outland has been named Calaway
County co-chairman for Senator Earl C Clements In his pri-
mary race for re-election to the United States Senate.
Ines Todd. Georgia Speight, Heckle Rule. and Gwynn Ma-
lock of the Murray Training School entered the State Speech
Festival in Lexington last week.
Beantiful oil paintings by Mrs. K. T Crawford and hobbies
of other members were on digplay at the meeting of the Home
Department of the Murray Woman's Club held Thursday at
tne club house.
20 Years Ago This Week
uriiGei • TI5 Tux
Mrs. William Garland, age 63. Everett Gibson Holland, age
en Henry I Neey, age 71. Mrs. K. G Dunn. age 56, Amos L.
Wells, age 58, Mrs. Gusto Ellen Watkins, age 65, Mrs. Edie
Arr.a Rogers, and Mrs W. T. Houston, age 99, are the deaths
reported this week In the Ledger &Times.
Among the marriages reported this week are the follow-
ing: Miss Ne%a tray Langston to James Rudy Allbritten on
April 18, end Miss Margaret Vaughn to Plc Casey W. Mc-
Chtre, U.S. Army.
Births reported this week Include a daughter to Mr and
Mrs clayten Workman April 13, it son to Mr and Mrs Gilbert
: • • .1.:n-11 IS, and a son to Mr and Mr- F A Riddle April
30 Years Agothis Week
Labors .• TIME!, Ms
•
The high waters on the Tennessee River are rapidly re-
ceding and the road to Pine Bluff is now open and the fe
itself is operating The Joe Baker cottage is now above the
water mark, the ferry landing last back of the house. The
-7-watent fell rapidly Tuesday night and Wednesday after three
weeks of high water, the peak of which was rens:bed bast week
Mrs C F Dale, ae,e 65, Mrs Nell Hendiiclos; age 59,
Jack/ion. lige 17, Marlon T Pogue. age 8$, and Johnny Brent
Edwards, age two, are the deaths reported this week.
Luther Robertson was named head of the Murray Rotary
Club for the coming yehr Karl Frazee was named vIce-presi-
dent and 0 L. Boren was named secretary-treasurer.
The buying of scrap Iron here and in Paducah has led to
some petty thievery in the county and officers will likely
make arrrests in a few days. Several reports of the stealing
of machinery and selling it for scrap Iron has been reported
W. T Steele and Robert Cummings of the East Side have
reported thefts of this nature
WILSON' USED CARS
-Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better'
Your Cholte of Many Makes and Models
- Before Yoe Bay, See IV -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
"IF Tf IS Kt:PAIR/ME - WFl AN DO IT
AT
McCUISTION AUTO ELECTRIC, URVIGE
New Cessesed Read Phone 763-2175
WHEEL 11101141 LAWN/GARDEN Pon ea SQUIPMINT
a
•
,
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Harry Walker Cures A Big
Headache For The Cardinals
By JEFF MEYERS
UPI Sports Writer
The next time the St.. 1.44118
Oardimolls ask Harry Walker to owe
a headache, he'll preonlbe sepirin.
"Centeakeld was a bie hodache
-iia--696inntWeiben-ifabo
mached Qin:Roan prier to be-
coming manager of the Pletabonli
Pirates in 1964. Walker illadoed
with top-notch defensive outfielder
Curt Flood and Ininsfortned him
Into an oweendlog hitter iltion
betted 3= that Meson
-Mod. v/ho alitan been grate-
ful to Walker for tegletting him die
Sine techniques of hitting, snapped
littahnnitins .une wiroing Weak
Mein might by poling a dweeseun
IMMO to lead St Louks to a 7-5
Mettory
• 4
Mood, stice.e ninth-inning home
run Thoralay beat the New York
nts 5.4. hos been a tenor with
o last since 'talker's tulebge. he.
TIM! Wove 300 three Umes eines
196L
evatiet even trying to hit a
home rtm-I jut wanted to noel
.ne said Flood. who is wooed
In the National League in runs bat-
ted In with 12 and thud In batting
eih a 412 average "If I try int-
ent, home tuna, I'll wind up as t
X)0 hitter,"
Enewhere in the senior elicuit,
Sondy Knufax led- Los Anemias to
a 2-1 victory over Miyake, Phila-
delphia rolord Cincinnati% delayed
acme opener 9-7 Atlanta won tte
fled gatne in Dine by whipping
New Tort 8-4. and Houston snap.
pert San Francisco's five-game win.
nine streak 2-0.
In the American League. Cali-
fornia shaded Mintweota 2-1, while
and a weld patiah by Ted Davidson.
The Braves took attionante of
four New York errors ideas rating
Met pitoneis for 13 hits. What&
struck qualtly for two rune le the
cow* keine on a single by
Abu, Endre Matnewe'_ggegole.
a wen grid len Thornton Wee.
With the sed of three New Yost er-
rors in the shad. the Eigovee onred
three time on anti one Lc- -Han
Carty's single
Joe Morph and Jim Gentile so
counted for both Houston runs with
homers to back the seven-ha pitch-
ing of Dave On..11eswen and
Gentile each tut their seanal boara
run of the campaign! Wilke Ghat
chipped in with three singles to
stop Sun Francisco's victory ening
at five.
ittolde Jim McGlothlin, working
seven Innings. held the Twins to
313 hits in reinsterulit his flit ma.
ne league victory Bob Lee relieved
We taring 22-year righthander
after seven inning-. to preserve Cab.
forniaa thin! straight victory over
Atinnesota. The Angels oared In
the second on Don Iglachere error
and tallied In. the sixth when pinch
hitter 'Willie -Smith OngledO with
the bases loaded
The game sea delayed for 59 min-
utes because of a power failure-that
left a portion of the new Anatolia
Stadium in daritneos.
RICCA GETS WORD
I ATHLETE'S FOOTTREAT IT FOR Ole
WASHINGTON On - For kee.
Ume Chicago hoodlum Paul The
Walter Moon We word from lase
board of inmegration ware is
"stein packing "
The bowd Thursday dented the
Mewernid Riones petition foe re-.2„ tha pntnlit'Wa'ildnIndn and vessel of a line deportation order's eMpi-Kaneas ctty pions were post- ; met rinenind ins pies that he
5 paned because Of inclement weather. what he etahee. th persocuwx"
6 WW1. the more thiedhoeted 4.4 In he was deported it Italy.5 the fith inning. Lon &net singled, Rims. sea entered the unitedAnnetresig and W Annstnew 6 ,i•iLin ser rancid sod Mod win ewes ehitmedOf Inetruk. Welt ducing We number of smell spec- Friday's Restate loped a 380-foot homer over the in ins 
llleU •
bed am beenK*Q.. 
Haneyims Jinn. Waters In s racket rhea F410a- weAeQUEbde• ettetetti wee senile eisilleha area- (nen a lair naaring neoma, ofsaws. w. 0. jum. swans and big n111.1131le in recent Cn sogo at K C. ppd . rain • run rounrotr,pper ni the tee of theetraag. Mufti ilieestritas, aim Sir- I tbaa  breugta unmans from!both the New Tort and Americanawl Jams so Web laaar OLCClit exchange.Irene Arnahreeig Balm. pogo*
an Cianweny Calniets.
Bernell Eibistealle of Port Myers,
Pk.. to lesebsi !nekton. Alta It
re.eflare anre egooloone nireer; ea waurors;:ad theY Intruduco nnette I-1 vs McCormick 0-0 ul their lest seven starts. Jeff To-m in stem amdism t this • stoct ' asi'oonore at New York - Mc- bone going neon sinated homePlied liesdams• wed Belem On lewd Mocks ' 711627E I-8 vs. Peterson 1-0. the wataing run M. the With lo'Veltman se hies Weliehols; deed libiliaier will start Jur.. Gle:Olanet at Iketan-MeDowell od Chemin its sixth ationght imln.at relater eh kt min nt 1. that of the Mg board hater. .: V4. SLISMOILD 04.
Jobneon Nada, sad Lorne Rea 1 Ch. oego a/ Kansas City twinght Oudot, three son Iron &tinny
The Philo eolkeited 17 nies,
WaellaNOTON - The cost tie -.Renee la re Talbot 0-1. Cobden. Web& Allen oh Cookie
by to Jaross P. • Ineent and Plan-
; Rohe. and a ensue hoots by Bill
Wino. The Phila. who aloe from
, behind Moe to awl We- Reds to
Weir stab consecullire webs&
moored the eventual winning run-
in th,e„plignie on a walk. • double
By United Pews Interriational
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
Pa:ono-eh - 8 2 .8C0 -
1
 
taut Fran. - 7 2 .778 os
Ins Aogeles - 7 3 .700 I
Phan!, :phut - 5 4 .566 3%
Atiania --- 5 4 .556 3%
_I& noins --a-- 4 4 .500 3Ilt...A.' on =4 6 400 41_New York 2 4 .33.1 4
Cele-titian - 1 7 .1.76 6
Ohm:Jed 1 $ 151 6%
Magi's Remelts
Lee Angeles 2 Chimp, 1
Manta New York 4. night
Pima 9 Cain. 7. nom
Heinuat 2 oast Fran. 0. night
St. Issue 7 Paa,khuigh 5, night
Saturday's Probebie Pitchers
Law Angole, at Ctucago - Sun
ton 1-1 w. Handley 0-1.
f-sticbtesh at tit. Louie night-
Sloe 1-0 vs Bales (1-0.
Seen Francium at Houaton 2. day-
nine.- -Bonn 3.4 anti Perry le vs.
L. oroin 8-1 wit 0.2
New Yost at Atlanta -SeLnis 0-0
V3 Fischer 0.1.
daselaya Gamesthan but to be ine.flerent to Lo, Agreles at MOWthen: theta the mance of Ih- New Yolk ale Atlanta. 2humantno'' Innle. Cineintiate 2
Pe nbunth at St. Louis
The Almanac
•
by yelled Pees bsiensatiesal
Today: is hourtiay, April' 33. the
Ilath deo-  of 1966
:}°p:seThe 
and
dein finite 
quarter
its new
; The morning oar is Yemen _
The evening star is Jbpiter.
William ahakeepeere oda born
on tkab cley in 1564.
I Co this clog in history:
1701, MOWS Buchenan, the
1511 Presedent of the United Mat-
, es was born.
In 1792, the French national an-
them "Mareetnaise." was written.
In 1915. British poet Rupert
' Brooke died in Greece while on
duty with the Royal Nary Worki
War I. He had woolen: "If I
should die, thank only am of me:
that there's anie earner of a for-
eign field neat is forever England.*
In 1945, more than 200 Anleflelin
planes struck North Viet Nam in
elle of the biggest nod, of the war.
A thought for the day -
ineyengle_ Ciemee Bernard Snow
said: -The wont sin towards our
fellow creatures Is not to hate
BUSINESS
11111111.1111ITS
NEW YORK - The losable,Azemetiong Jones. derneed to Ben
two leaden, reook ezobanges maidwad Joss. Henry Lee Jones. end
to $2.400 from $1,0e0 .he non-rmin
'a
Mary IWaibeth Jones
Affidadte of Descen' of motto
AreennIng. deceased. to WSW
eatIOUrti an 11TeeatlX Or SpeCillaWS
pet up to ineontaut a moron
account. The now is slated at re.
pen..Col-r. 2 Minnesota 1, night ichanf had dad the Pm.. 113. &nick einstelies tecti the Clineone.0nly game., scheduled, Cardusals left no men en base. 
111 Chown to crime iondkatesSaturday's Probable Pitchers Kourtut. noo cotild paten only Mx of the present.linnmoia at California- Grant inoloro in te, previous mum. Of.NEW YORK - Sion the New vs. Lopes 1-1. o.keti hit), and struck out wTort and American Sim* en:tong-I ...karoit at Washington - Mon- •ro. Downes iron their ienth pone
way 121.
nieamist caBreAi 17 sawsserziwon Into
Put".11 to 121tert: °cm ssiDelarthtellatA it xpeensj:furtherlift diClirtillialtadvenoe laon Kentucky Heerwity 444
lames D ?Linn and InEeney
0. It Tommy end ands Towery
to pale Jones and Ernstine Joss:
lot an Paistine Rsoad
1111111Men Outland ands Prank Thie.
ern tel nelin St Thurman end Wary
Ellasbech Ttlension: lot in Crean
West BulnInnalest Wee4 ainbornmeithasea-ae-Si2e2
19101114 Mad .
Mary j wtmett=sent.042.1. V. WM= fer conipsnlibb
; 8.1,ersioragalkinuai hes OS nil-
! Bei at AL omits a home es sourest
living row four-kasha ce percen-
age porta in !larch to 112 per cent
of the 1911/-54 sewage- the Labor
lloodon Dill to BlEy 14 William
end ababry Witham: lot la
Peso ilistativialon
Bens Jane Canoe 1Avesty of Chi.
Gene Igivins and Julie
H. Loving of taxingion, property
on Oici Concord Road and wizen
Jena H Leeway and Bally Nance I
cd hood Shear.
Lingle) 01 Cnicego, Ili. to Joe B.
bpann and One M Spew. $11141•111
Raver arm of Wilbfiliney
J Ballet to 0 1...„Ranwil sad
Pearl Elainell. lot on &Went aloft&
and Coiderater Reed_
James D. Petrel sad Nancy .1
lotun41 to Robert Ho Wien end nu-
Me P Allan, properly hi Calloway
County.
Robert Allen and Suede P
Allen to James D Prien end Man-
i. rube". property on Murray
and New Concord Road
Henry Toner end Benno Tern-
te Klithileftli Carroll. two lois M.ROOM 1911001141.111 -
Nat Hewn Regises aoan W.
McCarty me Cant ISM:1011^. dee'
in Beale suid Belton Ilitedlleis
eddetton. leran Mine
James Menning to Herschel Rob.
into and Wary Helen Robineree one
sere on Hintrisay 96
•Pailey tome arid Jeain Hero*
to Gone% Lanai and Grew Luton,
property en alleireey
Gene Steely seal DWI
Henry J Medd and Iras BM&
property on MOW Avenue
Jim Henry Oats-Mon old Kathryn %property on Main Streetanarroon cnal sew soots end flume Amain erid Starr Pram
iderarn Belt Olitria: poverty in
Coles camp ensued Reed.
T Wade ChwItord. Clever Clelle.
Rest aortic Ornerfori. Oaths
Crawford. Ono Ann Crebilern
Joel Crawford. and Leen* Craw_
ford to Otbe Cooper and Inet Coop
t-.. property in Cailleimy County.
Rivelley Owen Wawa Jr., and
Peggy Jo Winon to Robert Oin.
erase and Jttne A. Outgrew; lot on
College Terrace Drive.
WIUMm Bernard Tabery. and
Doris Ann Taber. to Ldttie Parris;
three lots in lib1011eire Bubilvokm
James D. Puteell end Riney J.
Apol
NEW YORK -- Mem met earn-
kers and re vein in. WNW reported by
American Antines Inc. Par lbe quer.
ter ended OLeseti 31. Reweave wert
3,1 awls Awn
MAYOR'. CONTZKEOCE
WASHINCYTON Wt - The
conference of wow areal Thaw
day tilat $2.4 Onkel be Wide wain-
able kosectisany to begin a brood.
wale Wads ow the nalkein tartan
Woo
Ihiporil‘111. of. Moo-
lath epeaking lis book at the out. 
t .,s Most* benelost
suboaloodeleit to epprove the ad-
ealeigsbehnk "denntistration W-
ier pivotal.
Till bill prepows spending $24
Nihau ever en years on urban re-
TIPWS1 and other prolecia te re-
shape diem Orly $12 inenion-fee
plonnuar and 6evelopment-W*1M
be own avaaabee dewing floor 1941
old the entlre sum anould
be titiOnotel ear the WO year or
theflograni. bowseer.
Neenond L. _Crawford
an• d Mildred Crawford: he lei Pak
Bluff Elebilriteon.
Wayne Dyer end Alta Dyer to
Bernarran A. DWI& and Datha C.
Desk Of Hazel Park. Mioh . 12
scree in Cedterway County
'homes Roberta. Amato Robert's.
Jelin D. Worm& end Prances D.
Stamps to DOW Morgan. property
at Old hurray and Pine Beat road
and Old equireetebrainsa rtfa.
lidosfd 0. Chadwick owl Thelma
Chadwick to "lam !Won miner;
CS Austen to Choke Beavers and
Marne Beavers: four lots In Dex-
ter.
Sun Promisee at Hotaton
Assert on League
N. L. Pet. GB
Cleveland  6 0 1 000
Baltonore - - 6 1 857
Chosego   5 2 714 1 n
Dt:rtio  6 3 .667 1 n
Calacenia - - o 3 625
Miletwele - 3 4 420
Baseon 2 6 .350
Was100101111 - 4 6 IV
Kansas Clot - 1 5 .167
u York - 1 7 .125
Svadars Ganes
lennesota. at California
Cannego at Kaneaa City
Naha at Washington. 2
Ileilliknore at New York
Cleveknd at Boston. 2
SENS1NG4HE NEW
By Thornton Sensing
----i-zectiave vice iintiotnr
Scuithern States Industrial Council!
17.1DVIALIZIen 1141100L8
John W. Oardner. Secretary of
Honk Whication and Wetfare, re-
cta* told Southern eduranonid
Mid prilineeal ladders that his die
paigesiat- yorernment is not at.
teripaling to- Impose a *emote Of
MIMI balance on the public whooie
peas Whoa officiate who are hay-
ing le womb with federal guide-
lines in Integration. will be excused
U they lenalo
It Is clear from the onnonents
of school officials that the South
ODOR talltin is int tweet for the
extremes in mead end pontioal
uneorione .School speedo, With
benne need an epportunity to set.
tie down in new arningenients, s-
ou, are being subtotal to extra-
&hands  for awake 51
WOW* the educational
proems. Apperieht no glans exist
4-for herdnie aseduat "diistissnanal^
In the &Wass stothrthle year. ha
numeral Plarili are Wang impie-
fielded In the eindibiro pert ot tbe
wintry.
Nor ire the *Wools the only
public facilities thrit are tinder
heavy pressure from the federal
bdrestaoracy Hospital adentranna-
ora wad physic:One In this resew are
seriondy concerned about their ow
feeskesel liedependenee in view of
sealote who are demanding that
every howital room tie a laboratory
for social change The interost of
the potions sne at good medical
practice Ire beast threatened by
demands to It patents in mons
in MICAa way se to achieve man
:MUM IffiggirtOntl.
Federal trespectore and supers Is-
ere are tightening the screws sin
schools and hoopoe, officiate In-
sidle* on the moo rend orompllanee
with Arbitrary. directives In at lean
one case. a federal inekerenen has
warnedhi South Chreins trint fell.
ure to follow federal guidelines Mn
the liner cold result in n federal
"teacber collie" being Dent into the
A
stage
In a goodwill effort to °empty
I with the Civil Manta Iota great
asedisals has been placed by the
states on freedom of ohne Tint is
it Win seolents too been given a
tree Wane of which shool they
went to attend. We apparently dot
is not good slough far Ms Brother
in Washington. Petiond officials
hoe indisiated dot the led of tree
don of choker will be kw mang
students aconite treader. lids is
an abated end unto" attitude It-
asesses dist hoodoo is nelleisted.-
net be tine state but by the federal
Ouranunent It 'ausnreete ttiat saw
stotent oho deckles to stag in the
Wool he Is attending is letting
down the came at intestation
The facts of Ere amain ?cisme
parents are under pressure from
protest groups to tender their
children. wen vivre the parents
believe drat their children would
recetre the ben education in the
echoing they abritar ow -s'-
For example. It, many communities
*retools that hasp been and by
Neon) corranortities have exceptive.
ally Arnett; yrentional tralning pen
grams. It 13 eibviota that money at
the yore:were In these commune
ties *Ili be grew Into the nodes
r-nd not into coiner The went'
went them to get a antand preprint-
t ion for blue-collar employment
But the Protest onnenientione, tort-
en up by the redone govenunee.
went them to tranefer to nehmen
where they will learn Latin, Prence
and other subjects tot make little
setae In terries of det Mildents' real
mien
Ds' Petting emotes In =hoots and
hoopoe... the federal soornment
wii, tird unpmve education or med.
tail service to patients. On the onto
trary *ernes by Wiens and tins-
peel?! iS boimd 10 dieltne to th-
extent that there Is NOW Wee
ference with thetr openlibm.
 olgranOWttor__ ,
la
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-,6363
PEOPLES BANK
0
Murray. Kentucky
%petty alebeilharyiria T-11•1.. • Well, et
ia aleutaal. trel It take bald
to arra 1440, bunt:sag fa Slit res.I. 3 to 3 sena latork•I skis. Ilattatta aft.
Vlatrh HEALTH% Ala •ppear! If sot
4041:hind IN ONE 111/1 It. ),,at A.' NO*al any dear truoter. TUDAV itallasal
15.55
ii-O.Patton
Realtor
•
If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
a- -
202 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
0111•1•••••••vy, 
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Lxchangeu
'Oar Mechanics " ? -
Automatic Transmissions
visa. Better"
Termites
If
So,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
WL HAVE NOT
raised cur prices for pest
control! It still costs just
peillises a day for guaran- -
teed protection against
roaches, mice, rats, etc.
LEVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control; Inc.
l'HONE 753-7990
Member Murray Chamber
; of Commerce
Protect Tobacco from
Soil Insect
Damage!
a
Heptachlor
gives all season control of all common soil
insects! One broadcast application of
Heptachlor at or before transplanting time
protects your crop all season. Versatile
Heptachlor has no unpleasant odor. Your
dealer has Heptachlor-dusts, granules,
sprays or fertilizer mixtures. Ask for
Heptachlor and get better soil insect con-
trol at an economical price.
Ma
_Tow itt Nei Thee Sisa, awe sal hen lee Oneent
Yeleleel Chemical Corporation
341 F. Ohio Street, Chicago. •diriois 60611
Gentlemen. Meese send me your tree Tobacco Soilneer t folder,
Addrest
Tame 
-.maw
Stall _ZIP 
....-••••
•
a
•
sty
a
•
3, 1966
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Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of April 23-April 29
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
• Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On
6:4A
6:00
7:45
7:55
8 00
900
930
10:00
1030
11:00
1125
11 -30
11:46
7:30 Bevert,
8:00 Green Acres
8:30 Dick Van Dyke
9:00 Beverly Briley
9.15 TBA
930 Otarge-talla
9 45 Bea West
10:00 The Eft HMO
10:15 Rader Weather
10:20 Tbday In Sports
Cape Girardeau Channel 12 11030 The Loner
11:30 Killion Dollar Movie
1:00 Sign Off
PM THURSDAY EVENING
April 2s
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
Penn Nome
Country Junction
alorning News
Morrsing Weather
Captain Rareraroo
Spellmimd
The MoCioye
Andy of Mayberry
Dick Van Dyke
Love of Life
Robert Trout News
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 The World At Noon
12:06 Oki 'Pane Singing Convent000
1210 Am The Weed Turns
100 Pamerword
1:30 House Party
2.00 To Tell The Truth
2:26 Doug Edwards News
1:30 Edge of Night
300 Secret Storm
3:30 Lloyd 'Marton Show
11:00 Bet Shove
8:30 CBS Evening News with Wel
ter Cronkite
SATURDAY
April 23
8:30 Sundae Semester
7 -00 Eddie Hill Variety
8:00 Heckle end Jecitis
8:30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9-00 Mighty 3•100.0
0 30 Leask.
f0 00 Toni and Jerry
10 30 Quick Draw McGraw
1100 Popeee Party
12.00 My Friend Packs
1210 Sky K
1:00 Linum The Lionhearted
1:30 Aetkin
800 Pantsztic
4'40 Dak-tail
6:00 Lloyd Thaitton
6:00 Neediest
6:15 Hadar Weather
6.20 Today in &Porta
4:30 Jackie Oleseos
1:30 Secret Arent
8:30 Let's Oo to the Races
▪ 11.0o Gunsmoke
10.00 Saturday Big News
10:15 Rader Weather
10 30 Today In Sports
10 30 Pans of the 50's
1215 Night Train
RUNT AY
April 24
6 on eenriee Semeeter
7 00 Alluring Time In Dixie
00 Heaven's Jubilee
9 80 Pattern for Living
10 00 Clement Three
10 30 Faith for Today
11 -09amelimht on Medirtne
11 30 Hollyymod finyeacular
1 00 U 8 Penn , Report
130 CBS aeons Spectacular
3 00 Spradown
330 Spy
4 30 Amateur HOUT
• 500 Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Valley DaYs
6 00 Lamle
6 30 Mr Favorite Martin
7 00 Ed Sullivan Show
8 00 Perry Memo
9 00 Candid Cement
9 30 What'-, My Lane
10410 Rimini' VIM'S
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Wrvds N Waters
10 35 Million Dollar Movie
12 00 Shen Off
PM MONDAY EVENING
April 25
4I•00 Newsbeet
6 15 Rader Weedy's'
139 Ittlay In Sports
630 To Tell The Truth
7:09 I've Oot, A Elecret
30 Lucy Show (Coke')
1.00 Andy Griffith (Odor)
O 4:30 Movie of the Week
10:16 Big News
10-30 Radar Weather
10.36 Tindal In (Oats
10 46 Hollywood Talent &mute
12:00 Ellen Off
PM TUESD Y EVENING
April 26
Newt
• 4:15 Ream Weather
6:20 Today In Sport.
6-30 Herod
7:00 Mansholt Dillon
7.30 Red Molten
8:30 Peetiooat Jurreitin
9 00 CBS Reports
10:09 The Big News
1016 Radar Weather
10.20 Today In Sports
10 30 mtlottn Dollar Movie
12 00 fern Off
• PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
April 27
6:00 Nowa:lag
6 15 Ftrolas Weather
6 30 Today In emit,
6 30 Lost in Piece
6:00 Newalbeat
6:15 Racier Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6.30
7:00
7:30
6:00
10:03
10:b5
10:30
12:00
National Geoit ra elle Special
Gilligan's Wand
My Three Sons
Thunsday night Movie
The Dig News
Radar Weather
Million Dollar Movie
Sign Off
FRIDAY EVENING
April 29
6:00Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Toasty In Sports
630 Wild Wild West
7:30 Hogan's Heroes
8:00 Gamer Pyle tr9Mr
8:30 Smothers brothers
9:00 Trails .1 O'Brien
10:30 Eitig Nene
10:46 Rolm Weather
1050 To In sport.
1100.ei se as ars
1215 Night Train
1:15 Sign Off
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network proigrame Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of April 23-April 29
A. 31. MONDAY THaOUGH
FRIDAY DAYTIME
7 00 Today Show
9 00 Romper Room
9:26 NBC News
9.30 c•entretion
10.00 Morning Star
10 30 Paradise Day
11.00 Jeopardy
1130 Let's Play Post Office
11 56 NBC Day Report
F. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12 : 00 News_ Farm Markets
12 15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Dee! (Color)
12 55 NBC New-
1 .00 Days of our LIves
1:30 The Doctors
2.00 Another World
2 30 You Don't day (Ookr)
3.00 Matoh Game Coiori
3:26 NBC Aflerenon Report
330 Bingo
4:00 Popeye
4.30 (M. T. W. To) Cheyenne
4.30 (Prla Dance earty to 5:30
5 30 (M.. T W The Ragman
5 30 Huntley-Brinkley
6 00 News
6.10 Weather
6:20 SPartil
SATURDAY
April 23
7:00 RFD.TV
7:20 Atop the Fence Post
7:56 News
8:00 The Jetsona
8.30 Atom Ant
9 : GO Secret Squirrel
9:30 Underdog
10 00 Top Cat
10.30 Fury
1 00 Weekend at the Movies
100 Maier League Baseball
4 00 Pile 6
4-30 Golf with Ram Snead
6 00 Rote° Hood
6:30 SabereradaeNeil Report
6:00 Porter Wagoner
8.00 Flipper .
7.00 Jeannie
7.30 Get SMOG
8 00 fiat. POW at 3404341
'A44 "ag-10 1'W'g
SUNDAY
April 24
7 -00 Faith for l.day
7 30 Ooepel Shartrig Jubilee
8:30 Paducah Devotion
915 Hamilton Bnehers
930 Cearistophers
9:46 Sacred Heart
10-00 This I. the UM
10.30 The Answer
11:00 Powye
11 : 30 Plie 6
12.00 )4ee1 the Press
12 20 Frontiers of Faith
1:00 Pile 6
1 .30 Hockey Finals
COO Vletnarn Series
5-00 Frank McGee
520 Orint Dovm to Zero
530 Bell Telephone
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Branded (Oolor)
8.00 Bonanza
9:90 Watitleat Ship in the Array
Quartet
10:00 New,. Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Morita
PM MONDAY EVENING
April 25
5:$5 Rullsbuleo  (Co
700 JOhel Forsythe Show (Color)
7:30 Dr. Kildare (Color
800 Perry COMO
9 00 Run For Your Life
10:00 NeWs Picture
10:15 Tcreght Show
PM TUESDAY EVENING
April 26
6:30 My 1aother the Car (Color)
7:00 Meese Don't eat the Daisies
7:30 Dr. Kildare
8:00 Tuesday Night at the MOV1ell
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show (Color)
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
April 2/
6:30 Lamp at Midnight
8.00 Bob Hope
9.00 I apy
10:00 Nelff3 Picture
10:16 Accent
10-45 'naught Show (Color)
ns THURSDAY EVKNONG
April 28
s -30 Daniel Boone
30 fared°
8 30 Michie Finn's
9-00 Dean Martin
10-00 News Picture
10:16 Tonight Show (odor)
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
April 29
6 30 Oamp Runemuck
7.00 HOS*
7.30 Saw Along with Mitch
8 30 Mr. Roeerts
9 00 Man from U N. C. L. E.
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg. Channel 2
Week of April 23-April 29
A. 30, MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
6-11 Caine Bars Tea. Pattern
6.15 News, Weather, 5 to..
Mime ea
6.30 lack Up
7 -00 Sat. Preston
7.30 Highway Patrol
8.00 Jack I:also:me
8 30 Cartoons
900 Romper Room
10 00 Superui.tu•kel sweep
10 30 The Dour-., Gana.
11.00 Dorms Reed Show
11:30 Father Knows Best
P. N. MONDAY THROUGH
P 111 FRIDAY sti kli‘LNO
12.00 Ben Casey
1:00 Oonficler.tial for Women
1:30 A Time For Ue
1:56 News For Women
2:00 General Hospital
230 The Nurses
3:00 Never Too Young
3:24 Arlene Dahl's Beauty Spot
3:30 Where The Action is
4:00 Superman
4:30 The Mickey M•lete Club
500 Woody Woodpecker
6.30 131-Rite News
6:40 Weatharsoops
6:46 ABC New.
6:00 The Riflemen
10:00 News Scope
10:16 Sparta 8t Weather
10:30 Divorce Court
1.1:60 News
SATUE.DAY
April 23
6:46 New, Wes_ Timetable. Mk
'/:00 Purvielre Almanac
s1:1111-42apti-Osak's CM"
8:30 Beard sod Oecil
9.00 Potty -
9.30 The nestles Geffillmos
12'00 Oimpor Deltas*
10 30 Magill' Gorilla
an'.
12:00 Hoppity Hooper
12:30 Amerlaso Bandsteed
1:30 Curl Tipton Show
2 30 Color Mutinee
4:00 Wide World of Sports
530 All-Star Wrestling
6- 30 Great rat Slane on Earth
7 00 Donna Reed
7:30 Lawrence Welk
8 30 This Proud Land
8.30 Hollywood Place
9:30 Jesse James
10:00 Man From Shenancloab
10.30 'wing Ding at D. J. 's
10 30 Hollywood Special
SUNDAY
April 24
4:40 News. Wow . Timetable, flUte
6.50 Oapdtal Report
7.00 God Is Tbe Answer
8:00 Jake Hem and The Irnperiale
9:00 TV Gospel Time
9 30 Peter Ptearous
10 041 Bullwinkle
10:30 Diesevesp---.7---
11:00 The awill0883890
11:15 The Living Ward
12:00 NBA Basketball
2:00 Oral Robot ta
3:00 Beetlanen
4:00 Trails West
4 30 The Million Club
5:00 Gallant Men
6:00 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea
7100 P. B. I. Story
8:00 Movie
10:15 News Scope
10:30 ABC Scope
11:617-Marn.pionship Bowling
12:00 R. M.assey Reads the Bible
PM MONDAY EVENING
April 25
5:00 Huckleberry Henna
6:30 12 O'Clock Haab
7:30 Wyatt kkirp
8 00 This Pioud Land
9.00 The Avengers
PM TUESDAY EVENING
April 26
6:00 Roger Ramjet Cartoons
6 30 Combai.
7:30 Mcliale's Navy
8:00 P Trcop
:30 Peytcri Place II
9 00 The Fugitive
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
• April 27
5 -00 Yogi Bear
8:30 Batmact
7:00 Patty Duke
'7:30 Blue Lif,4it
8:00 Big Valley
9.00 Red Oluna-Year of the
PM THURSDAY EVENTING
April Oi
5:00 Cartoons
6:30 Batman
7:00 Gidget
7:30 Double L*ofil enry Phyfe
-11:00-Iiewitehed
8:30'Peytbn Place
9.00 Baron
PM FRIDAY EEKN1NG
April 29
5.00 Woody. Woodpecker
6 30 Greatest Show on Ear*
7.30 Addams Family --
8.00 Honey Went
8-30 Farmer's Daughter
9-00 Maciw,:tstern Hayride
MILLEN11.14 DAY
--
WASHINGTON CPI - Ben. Paul
H. Dottelea. D-R1., and Rep. John C
Kluczynski, D-Ill., Thursday asked
Coneress to authorize the President
to prockurn Aug. 26 "Polish Millesi
ions Day." to commemorate the
1.000 anniversary of Poland as a
Chr),t :.,r1 Tut ; ion.
inifinnimmumumminumumnimmmi
4.0 TV
NOTES
NEW YORK YR - Andy
hams and conmany have been add-
ed to rue entertainment roster at
Las Vei_!ais' new hotel-casino. CM-
ears and wili_heattline
theater entertainment when the
place opens for business early in
August. The "conmany" means 10
singers and a 40-piece orchestra
from hie NBC television show. In-
cidentzliy, Williams air time oil
NBC next season will be 10 p. m.
Sundays instead of the present 9
p ni Mondays.
ABC will move its popular ••F
Troop" from 9 p. m. Tuesday to
8 p in. Thursdays in the fall.
"The Nutcracker." a ballet film.
In Weat Germany with a out of
International dancers, will be re.
peated on the CBS network during
the corning Ohristmas season. The
original telecast was last Dec. 21.
More than 150 merchandise dans
have been apawned by ABC, "Bat-
man" series within a few weeks
Not the least of these is, of all
things, Baunan wallpaper A flue
,nuniuniiuuuiuhIJIItIflUhlflhIIIllhfIIflhlVIlHllIflflhJUIUVflU1llIflhlflhIIItI
thing to look at when you a ake up
with a hangoverI The character,
gicidenbally, started life 'ire May 1939
an an issue of Detective Comics.
The fans of Barbra Streisand,
who thrilled to ale first two one.
woman shows ay the singer need
not expect any more solo efforts
n the near future Plans mil for
the girl to nave some asap in sub-
, mquent, show.. under her ion:-
: term CBS contract foe a show an., •
proximately at the rate of one a
season. However, her aides intend
to prevent future programs from
i following the trite variety pattern.
-Jack Gayest
EVERYONE LOVES THEIR BEAUTIFUL
A-THES TELE-W.10
-Frees The-
P4
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N. 4th Street Phone :53-5865
HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
NvIctivaof
'65 COMET 262 - TWO DOOR
ONLY
$1,799,99
BUY FROM STOCK
AND SAVE!!
VVIES
LE
Plus Your Choice of Any Two
Accessories During This EventItem
Power Brakes 
Power Steering  
Push Button Radio
Whitewall Tires  
Any New Car In Stock with Air-Conditioning
AIR-CONDITIONING  only 99.
Regular Price Sale Price
42.29 '31.99 1
'Shower' Sale Prices On All Models! Save Big!
YOUR MERCURY -COMET DEALER
84.47 63.99
57.44 31.99
33.31 10.99
HATCHER, AUTO SALES
Murray, Kentucky
1111111111111111111,111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111/11111M11111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I
515 So. 12th Street sk 753-4961 & 753-4982
ft!'
C.
,
-
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PAGE POUR
siiir Calendar
Saturday, Apill 23
The Mph* Detainment of theMurrav Woman's Clitiis will have an
teen meeting at the club house at
Oben Dr and M.rs. C S. Lowry vet41
-111,101 on Greece. HOstesses for the
ifillischeon meeting are Mesdames
KIng. Ira Pats, Henry Mc-
IKenzie Leonard Vaughn. and Mom
Capp.e Beale •
• • •
Mende,. AMR 23
The Calloway Brunch of the As-
of Ctuidhood Education
wEl haw a termer meeting at the
Triangle Lim lt.es Rube/
ataith abed studects *will present
blelthelgs of the ACE melee:343On
en Chicago, 111.
• • •
The Woman's Amociation at the
Oallege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Bill
Warren. 8Ualite Boulevard. at Wedpm Note change in date
• • •
The Creative Arta Department of
the M.urray Woman's anb arin
hate an open meeting at the club
house at 9 39 a.m. Mrs. Peed
Omelets will speak on "Bellaub- assn. -ing Furniture- Meadexam K. T.
Cruse/Ord. Wayne Doran, Cecil
Parris. J B Latleton; and It J.
Bryan are Immense
held at Use Pare Rspnat Murcia
Murray, at seven pm.
• • • •
The Annie Arms..rong Circle of
I
Theinrat Baptist Otuireh WMS Wet
nelet at the home of Mrs. Charles
Rale at 7:20 p.m.
• • •
The Kirks', School PTA will
meet at the school at 7.30 pm.
Dr Clyde Mules of Murray State
University will presage a special
musical progranx The snub grade
malhers will be the hostesses.
• • •
Wednesday, Apo-li Ft
The ledges daY lefichion will beserved at noon at the Clanowearreamay Omen Club. Reatemes
wili be Mealemes James H. Frenk,
ROMS AlleCaglin, Ralph MoCuiston,
Don Pecaler. J. D. Murphy,. DM
Ltrber. R. L. Ward, and Don Rob-
e:awn
• •
• • •
Elemillay, April na
The hismalessi Legion Ainotary
mesa at Id Legion Hall at 7:30
p.m We on ilielme aod Moe 
dred Barnett we be ImItema
• • .
'The qiiseesirty rnestarig of the
Bkaid Weer MOW Aumonation
Woman's legiraiger-Dieem mil be
If 'adesborn-Club Has
lleeting .4t Home
lIrs. Cletus }-oung
Mrs Cletus Young opened bee
ladme for the -  II the-Wed-
emecro Hornemakens elloh held
Wednesday Warne= at one o'clock
a.th the resident. Mr& Dew Me-
nace' pooloduor
The reading chairman Mrs. Jim
Waiher, read use scripture
Psakro 1141 24 and theught for the
clan -This is the clan the Lord
Hath made: rejoice and be ittad
She 01.4 we should ms
theok of len eada DO' Mrs Clar-
ence Caner led to prayer
Mrs Oddl Otieeek secretary. cal-
led hie roll Weida ansa-ered
with a new verelabila seek Ora ea-
poets to slant Oils year A nom-
umenag committee Ina aegiouged._ _
Mrs. Loinell Pahner gine the trea-
surer's report
Annnuncement wee made of An-
Themajor project leeteal 011
"Lou Calorae Mean" was Oven by
Mrs Clinton Burcheitt who wee
amened by Mrs. Wayne Hera*
They simpered the hods Which
were served as retredimens :o rise
twe.ve Marebere and two tailor&
Mrs Laverne Grattan and Mrs.
Gus emit&
Mrs. Odell Oaken wiR be her
tees for Meg lath gmenalig at 1:30
pro The lawn UM be ni ,7013t-
Cedarr".
•
A coffee for all ladtee of the
Clailesay County Country Club in-
terested in playing ton wall be held
at the olun house at 1:30 ALM. Mre
Margaret Sholl'en is gale -etes1r-
• • •
Thereby, April IS
The lemigaitne Club wei meet at
the home et Mns. Ronald 'W. Oar-
chle. Canilnal Drive
• at 2:20 pm.
•W olmen Groot win meet at
the Woodmen Hi1 Trued and
Maple Streeti. at seven pen.
• •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club WS meet at
Use et* Wan at 710 pm. Has-
tames wilLik Ifinedameeellobis Pay-
ee, Jahn Pullin L. K. 1Plohley.Juhn amortermoua Loyd Reariar.snd Tom Rowhat
• • •
Murray Assembiy No 19 Order ofthe Rairien for Gels sUl have a
finorgmbe_re Suppler at he Ammer-
man Isir.s.ss
' • •
Saturday. Apr9 30
The ammo: unchean of Use Mur-
ray State Univers:1y Weasen's Soc-
iety wIE be held in the Student
Union kallrami at 13:11 p.m. Mem-
bers ail be called tor reanweanitprior to April 30
• • •
eersonals
Mr. and Mrs Maker Reillebens
kite, lenday for a week's vataillon
WM their am. Tommy Hatebeei
and fars.ly of______
I • • •M. -and Mrs 1111y Rogers of
nits of & san Monty Ray weighing
sewn pounds three curets. born
Wedneadav April 30, at the Mur-
ray-Calloway Count" Hothftel-
They have on. demister. Melly.
age twenty months Chandparenta
are Mr and hhe Tag Regan. Ma
illemeleon Avenue Murray. and Mr
and Mrs. Vernon Chandler of Re-i-
ton Route Three D E Crees-te.
of Beraor. Route Three and it..0 -
mond Chandler of Akron,
are rear greediethers,
ISCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
he your Drug, Prosoripleoei and Semidry Seada
WI WILL BE CLOSED from
11100 use. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
4
Mrs. James Mowery
Hostess For Meet
Of Suburban Club
The Suburban Homemakers CIO
met in the home of Mrs. Swag
Mowery. 'Zr the April meeting held
Tle everdsie- with lira -hoe
Modant giving the lesson an "Lew
Cetera "both-
Mrs Momgord streamed Oat cis
one shelled be careful to keep a
balanced diet so as not to low
nutritlioaal value of the food ow
ea:a. Elbe and much one should
learn to control the amount they
eat mineetany with the cored:en
drates and rata
The minor lesion on 'Music .kp-
Preciatimr was given hsMr Mow-
ery eho had a quer; as a aid an-
ell,er samion opening winh the
(peak= "W'hatIs An Opera?"
She said an opera is a drama set
:o music, produced by eaters end
carton:nes with action and seenery
and supported by an orchestra_
The devotion on -Hoe To Mate
This A Good Day- wag Wm given.
by Mn. Mowery. Sloe said 'today
u God's galt to us and Wipe we do
with it• la oar pit to OM" The
scripture we from.ealifee 1311:24
his -Men faros, malliiO4. *Tad
each one to *need Annual Dal on
Frsday. April imenthent
answered the ma Three seaters
were Kra Robert Mission, Mrs.
Joe Allbrigen. and Mrs Joe Thorn-
The recreanonai period was con-
• by Mrs- Lcroth Rogers WhO
I. aleo cohostese lin:h Mrs. Mow-
ery Tbey served delightrul re-
freshment&
• • •
11r. Kimball Guest
Speaker At Mattie
Bell Hays Meeting
The Mettle Bel HAM Clyde of
se Treemenis Sonety of Chnerian
Service of the Flret Methodant
met us the Welel haa7T at
the church on Monde". Area 1.9
far rs regular meeting
Dr fervent Kimball, ateoctetted
erith Murray State Untvereisy. wee
the oeaker and slave A very In-
forms:are, etteresting. and Deepen-
strata,. program an Paktstan The
speaker had' worked tn Pakistan
In the field of borne economics
Arteries *minas ed hem dais countre
were of speceal Intereet to the
grougi
The speaker was tzertelwed by
the ;engrain leader. Mrs. Z. B
Mrs. leiren Jeffrey, cern War-
prrisolni aril Mks- enema
Janes cenekan -et the devotion.
Refreatunente connettreg Of bat
wiced ore and cookies were served
he Mrs Roy "%inner. Mrs. T.
Ward, and Mae Robert Temar
• • •
Church
Announcements
Below Spriage Methodist Chan*
Johnson Easley, paiseer
/Ore ftanday
Sunday &boot 10 Oe am.
Ilemod Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am
I Thud &today
I Sunday School U:00 am
Fourth Sunday 
Worship Sarno,
Sunday School
9:46 eel
19:4
New Coward Ranh ef Christ
David Mho. minister
IBMS. Chows 1000 ana
Woraup & Preactung 10.50
eram Worship
Wertneeday
Bible Clawed 7:00 pm.
NI.F.I)
Mother's Day Gift
LEHMAN'S
HAVE OVER 2,500
NEW. BRIGHT AND PRETTY
Summer Dresses
Waiting For Your Sclection
SHOP EARLY!!
SHOP el /NY DAY AT LEKM 'WS
DRESS CARNIVAL
Starts Wednesday, April 27th
•
Cloweit af Arid
Lake May, mbeister
Bible ready  10:00 am
Preacieng . 11 00 am.
Elm Greve Baptist Church
Wm. A. henna, pest, .
-under School  10:00 &en
, Training Union  45.00 p.m
!Worship 11:00 am. and 7:u(,
'Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
The amerces et Jews fluid
of Leiter-Day Sainte
Meetings hoed us the white chapel
Lith and Sycamore Street:
Priesthood Meeting . 5:310 am.
Wondey School . 10:00 am.
Sacrament Meeting - 11:00 a.m.
• •
Alarmism Society for Melee :antec.
that aa early on MOO B. C. there
wag a wit espiesPit in the pro-
• of hon. Apgar and Mayer:
Won welded lide elahleend Loeb wad
weapons; ten illelliOne Of mine
and the gliding of brume and qt-VOr with gold anode
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"peak. Abtlf.
vAtiwo-4f
Customer Credit
Is Being Overdone
By Abigail Vas Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a ease ha-
dependens „game and I have a
opmeitaup for you. Vibe do VOW
re(elegnigeent (including lative.) V i s auk
for groceries on c. edit. but when
they have the amh they will drive
an extra nun to Whop at a super-
market and ore then money to
sthangers? The people they give
(nth to wouldn't give them grocer-
ies an credit if their whole fanisig
was dying of amblutrition.
MID UP WITH PEOPLE
DEAR PIM ('P: There are we
kinds el omen in this weld: the
givers amd the takers. Tbe credit
commoners lincludlne year Manses)
who spend their ash elsewhere are
taker." I ou mis co m plate, but
the nest tone someone Is probe
sad needs groceries on tedii. you
vont turn Mem doe n. b,caUse yes
are a "giver. The takers may eat
better — het the glees Jeep bet-
ter.
_ _ SCIL
arAR ABBY: 11 womd like a
straight anwer. In order for a per-
son to get places in this world, is
n. WHAT you know or WHO you
know?
J B TN K. C.
DEAR .I. R.: It's eadther. It's
WHOM ye. know
• • •
DEAR ABBY' My chddren are
east average, big they are SIM
k.ds. I hove no outatandIng Wei
tem anew my doithrMent
whee they dia base &lama, mine of
them wet.; poptear It, boys
lie averagrnitildems, just fair in
snorts, but none of then am made
the team A relative of Moe tem
oteuramtna caLkirsa They are po-
polar good looking, mod get Iota
of henna end be demesne :at an
forge it for a reameni. What cern
/ my when be sodium me and brags
on and an "both ha kith?
114010K FOR WORDS
Di OR STILIOR: Notions Sint be-
came a ackass brass dialenet mean
yew have to MUM!? 111.1.
• ..
DFA.R ABBY: No woOkaa in her
rigte mind would hire a housekeep-
er to come into her home and look
after her children without fast
chocking to /earn where the had
worked been& the reason she is DO
longer atertele there. and some-
then about her diameter, disposi-
tion and temperament
So sty. when one is considering
InerrYing a perviousla' -tivorced per-
son, doesest she • or he.. sit down
and have a king talk with the for-
nser mate? One could learn more
ear bastening for an hour than
Suing with s...nieone for a year.
PFLACTICAL
DEAR PR OPTICAL: No deal&
But when the ensogiene are inside-
ed fee are -arm deal." When ens
desperately wants something, he
refrains trams examining it t • •
elestele ketbedierever tee mans
tesiaerfeetleas. la ether weeds, meat
*sole enjoy living with Modem.
• • •
Troubled', Write to Abby. Boa
Los'airneles, Cid Poe a per-
so: a: reply. Inclose a Winged, ash-
▪ need erwekoe.
• • •
Fee 41sey's booklet. -Hew too Have
a tardy Wedding. send Se onus
I. Abby, Bea 011111, Lae %melee,
Celt
SATURDAY t:PHIL 23, um-
NBC Hallmark Ends; Repeats Of Miller; ABC
Has This Proud Land; CRS Gocs Documentary
By JACK GAYER
NE`W YORK IPI - The sesseen'i
last .Hallinaric Hall of Mune" fc-
• is on NBC nett Wednesday, ..nd
a wren of selected Melte MetiOrti
.3.1.4lees-amigull-Weetraldil44410.0114-hurethe netveart Priday.
ABC hose another, special in.ita
-This Proud Land" settee 011 Win-
dily and a docuMentary OtT-Pail
China on Wednesday. CMS h-, an
underseas docuinedUsy next '1"....as-
clay.
Hordight details April 24-30:
Sunday
of defense just back from Viet
Cyrus R. Vance, deputy secert
will be interview on ABCs '144
and Atureen."
ABC repeats its doem,lme4—',
•
"Beethoven: Ordeal and Trufter.?:."
first aired Masses '
'The Twentieth Century- on (74
repeats "The Warsaw Uprasneg
dealing with the Potato
ground's battle agallISt the to
!mum In Me
Merida,
-The Surprising Middle W
Is the Mast of ABC's -Tian
Land" documentary-enter/61-
.8gram eor which Robert Preston Is
the ho n Among those appearing
on the show will be the Dave Bee-
beck ()mince and- Wanda at Ilia
Executive Board Of
Kirksey PTA Meets
The executive board of
aey School Parent-Teacher Aes0C-
tattoo met at the school on Thurs-
day afternoon at one-thirty o'clock
with the preekient, Mrs. James
'locker. presng,
Invitations for (be meeting
Tuesday. April M. at 7L30
when Dr. Clyde Faries will pre-
sent the program were made for
each UAW to take home.
Other =portal., Wanes was
chaereed to be presented at the
main meeting.
Thome present were illealames
Tucker. Marry L. Potts, Clerks
Mart. .1 R. atallth. Ray Broach,
Billy Singh, Roy Row, Alain Co-
rey, Mahan Majors, Kenton
Brinch. Max Halley, Dady Adams,
J R Fthiedes. J B Burkeen, Jelin
Baker, rid Peal 0 Jones.
TV CAMEOS: Jane 115m,
Back in the 'Heart of the Concrete'
iv MI IIMIUMILl
'RIC "MN= ar,-Autely
out Of my Wad." said Jane Wy-
att with a bleed smile as Me
sat in a pludt 'midtown :Inv
York hotel.
The Emmy award-wirier/it
star& to millions of view-
ers t=ilong-runnir.g role of
Merilealit Ande• • t
Snore Bow. w
Jo-aa'
years. investment broker Lear
B. R'arel, when he learned re-
cently about her job as narra-
tor on ABC-TV's new da!,' • e
show. roefidestial for R 
"Since Use program is
York !need and will run f
11 to fhlle pm. ftve times a
welt.- she continued. "Iii
spend Monday through Fr '-•••
In New York and corr..
hZme to the west coast
week-end. My husband con'•
that be sound asleep ci
Saturday.
• • •
"IT WAS a lot tougher on him
when I was In the theater. That,
is the hardest row to hoe for a
man who isn't an actor and is
married to en actress. In those
days I'd take • nap at Slam-
get up and go to the theater
and give a performance. By the
time the curtain went down
about 11. I'd be an bright and
a:ive. after a My of normal
working hours, he'd be ready
arronsintt 11 -pin*
According to the greclous, at-
tractive matron, television mod
mons art much sealer on anis
hztr.e life. "In those meeliunia."
she said. 'yen get home me-
rlons and week-ends. You may
have to alley your lines, but
at least you're home while
you're doing. it."
• • •
AS NARRATOR of -Coe fitter'.
tool Week is a drama:it'd ex-
plot-Ai:on of the pressure and
prob:eliall conlrositing today's
women, Mae IIIT3ra'tt will Mire-
duce the program each day.
'The format is a week-long
play in five actia," re.• expla.ned
"on melt subjects as love aftor
maeriage, separation, di e,trce,
etc."
Toward the end of each days
presentation, the actress will
Interview Or, Theorinre Law
Rubin, paychiatrid. and author,.
on the 'subject matter drama-
teed previously. He will eider
omervationa and solutions on
the prot,lems.
'My tris,tions w.11 be ad-
ebbed to the doctor.- said Mise
1..yatt. 'I know nothing about
'psychiatry and have a none fp-
Nervare• Mom -Virvatt ord Gieerge Lefferts, predvairoreefer
if ABC-TV's Confidential for Women, discuss primmer sir*.
proach ttrthe subject. Perhatie • the Playhouse and the New
this will be of -benefit-to the York stage, where she appeared
women who look in. In effect, with such stars as Charles
what it amounts to in general Laughton, Louis Canteen and
for them n a free trip to • Cewood Perkins.
psychiatrist without leaving Called to Hollywood. sib. be-
on 
. came a star en eke appearedone's 
avitor ifanahnmeof n- 
veh
Miss Wyatt, her opposite Ronald Coleman In
appearances on Coe/ides ttn1 Lost Horizon. This Was followed
will time Its 'a bonus. At 12:30 by roles in such films a, Greif
p.m. each day she is seen on the li_rpectotfams, isfrriside. Tot
raillbO network Us reruns of Force, Nose lot the Loa,*
Felber ileeptre Best. "Bob Young ' Heart and Nerer TOO Lot..
and I may have a spat on ,fier video role on Pother
• she said. -that is aim- Knr.u.q Hest for vie year*
tlar to one being idicyvn on brought further fame and an
Corifeleoted that der'. I hope Emmy award to her. "Vetoes
no one will be surprised it they got the part of Margaret /Sn-
are resolved differently on the dervin,•' she said ensIlingly.. "I
two was living right in the heart of
.11ts 13s"irrW at.t;ii role on Conti- • all this emcrete In New Yorls
dIssitisd for Wron•n is but one City. When we realised that the
of many that began when she series might run on for quite
left Barnard College at 19 to a while, we moved to the west
Us. 
the
erkasIOPPrwre ntPiceraykomal'eht" 
of
at Now, with the launching of
Stockbridge, Mesa. Pollee/Mg Ili Cosfolentinf fcr Women, othe's
oodarritudy assignment ht the right back in the "heart of the
seggermay production of Trade concrete"- well, at least for
friss*, she alternated between five days each week.
Distradel by Mrif Features gradeste
• •••
Green Bay Packers football team.
Perry Como has his last special
of the sesussn on NBC playing host
to Ella Fa:seeded, Cateram Vid-
ente and comethans Avery tichrel-
afar-31iffEWBRiC
.-olSer.eau." This deals with work of
the French underwater pioneer in
the Mediterranean and an expert-.
ment^lit-tivitig ;in .an underwater
chamber. •
',The Hour That Mew( Was" on
ABCs "The Allatietir.Vorecern8 a
Mabolocal pest -60 destroy armed
forces Weed inand the world.
Tuesday
Vocal* Abbe Lane is guest star
on Red filkektiona CBS hour. She
;Marl the wile In a George_Amicar
Amok
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the Mo.
vies" screens -The Te Ntatinikte.".
starina Rod Taylor and Alan Yantis.
Wednesday
-Um" at Midniglat." a play by
Bann Iltatfie oneettithis the nod
"Hallnuak Be retile Omaha OutNsc. amps, Amoeba Niers la MID
drama thee deseets the difficulties
in the floaltdecades in the life of
the ilietlaitury Ratan aciratait.
NBC1 -011oakler Mosier repeats
a Bob mbloe calhed" artlfial. a WWI
rather than a Windy hour, •The
}imam Next Doar." comedian
Ile" mixed VP garatars Mien
he buYs an sedate at a great bar.
gam.
"Red China' Year of the faun?"
Is a welters documentary an ANC.
Magnet that conntry in Ike gait
yam me examinee by expert
enema ,
the Klett-
hee ir 
y
one-hour spaeial en-
titled "The World of JeCrldats-Yvess the murder of his preacher brother.
•
. I. -•  .
"The OHS Thumbs Night,. Mo
vim" screens 'llousehost," starring
Cary Grant and Sophia Loren.
NBC's Dean ailatela kliaikaO41 re-
peat. with Tony asonste, Barbara
McNatr, Nanette /Wray asil Guy
Marks at guesits. .
Friday
NBC tam oh luesimiiiiimer...espiaa
of repeats of old -Sing Ahem oath
Mitch" one-hour reunion mitionass
with • show temieuriog sown of raft
mad builders, minstrels and Gilbert
and Sullivan.
ABC's "Court kibutial" off era "No
Wreath for an Angel." -previously
announixd and paglioned. A 01's
dog tag Is found clutched In the
hand of • dead gerL
bas a 'Trials of O'Rr.en"
repeat (*Bed -The Trouble with
Arolaie.- Theft and murder are In-
volved in • busuie:s dispute.
Saturday
NBC's "Sati.rday Night at the
Movies- =sans "Stella 17." star-
ring William Holden and Dun Tay.
kg.
Fred Astaire is guest host fur
ABC's -The Huils wood Palace." Al-
so kPltelartrue are Rinse Chase,
Herb Alpert and the idlediess Dress,
Helen O'Connell and Lows Nye.
The CBS "Chnismoke" tonode
brine,' to Dodge Clay &man who
Weea scare campaign to avenge
NOT A KY MAN -.Gen Nguyen Chanh TM, whose ouster as
let Cusps. c,tqrnan ler sparked current South Viet Rani
political unres4t, in Da Naos as demonstrators
parade ni protest aininst the Premier Ky government.
FINEST  PROTECTION
— FOR —
WINTER GARMENTS
WOOLENS • BLANKETS - ETC.
_ BOX STORAGE
)71,07ilejs-
cu,4.4
e 
SAVES TIME
* SAVES CIATIIES
* SAVES MOtEY
Cut
IIIHIHHIIIIJUIIIHIIHIIHHHIUIUIHIUIIUUIHIIIIIHII
the cost of _
preparing records!
MOORE REGISTERS AND
CONTINUOUS REGISTER FORMS::
The fastest method of
preparing handwritten
records ever devised
Ask us to show you our full line' of Moore Reg' Pc -1and Reyister Forms. You will save time ond money I
Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
103 N. 4th Street
753-1916 • Murray, Ky.
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FOR SALL
  North 4th Street. Phone 75Z-la mattieclowiglaim, ;10 00 
' EITICIelet1 COMBINATION radlw
AM and FM. Matiogaro• =boat
Vype. Phone 753.4516. A-33-P
. _ - oath: Call 7334666 after 5:00 p. m. KELP
A-23-NC
2 MAYTAG Electric Motors and dos-
ens of other small eiectric motors.
5 now aPped Queen wringer weals. 10 TRUCKLOAD OF ice chests, grills. er Court . Will be **I at amities Me tillwehlwell ill the crate. $14005Una and lawn furniture. Dill's TTudor adorning, Aintl 26 at 10:00. value far onetk cillY 3100.00. CashP'urniture Ai Applianoe, 504 Maple Must be mired:. Joe Pat Lamb, hilt or Wenn. 1 work bench with vile,Murray. - -- - --6696-0- . waakr oteneer owner. Mid- grind rocks ooruiec'ed. Parts_______
ONE METAL TOOL HOUSE, RAM-  A-25-C bens and lot., of (tone for work
shop. M. 0. Richard-eau, 4(11rl RouthIse Piiee $79-96 .now $91,95. Dill's 1963 PONTIAC 2-dr. Good ounce- gen_ street. £36-PPunoture anti Appliance, 504 Maple uon, .1201 lition. Phone 753-6762. ---- - -- -Street, Murray. A.2.3-C A.etrep 1965 'RICHARDSON eilenhaven Mo-_______ ____ 
bile Home, 45' x 10, fully air-con-NEW PUHNITIRTK, any kind. Al- TWO PULL SIZE innerspring deeoned, met up and rc,.,,dy to moveways priced lower. We trade for mattresses, iii good condition. $10-00 into, ginegeogn ioeateal en elderly4 mottling. We need used bedroom each. Call 7a.3-3436 alter 5:00 p. m couple or ., .. ...al.:tried couple.suite*. C Dall 753.6770. ees Furni-
e 
A-23-NC psi 74.3_5494 or see at e01 Sycnore-ilias.0.tur and Appliance, 504 Maple !
ming of
!
Strait, Mur A-23.c LP YOU HAVE been 
drearay. -  -M   - ang a pleoe to pasture a pony,
WEST-MOROI:SE electric range. , claw enouga to um lake to nab, 
FOR ktNT I
and Trunwia.. knone 763-6389. I eve have lust what you need. A no
A-23-C • mocieltxi ;abed: wen house, bag lama
' merle hardwood floors:modern bath.STORM DOORS, Windows, Siding. 'nun kitchen cabinets. This 10 -.--------- - --Garland's Aluminum Service. At 11 twin la ou bud,. to9 road on wild_ egoDERN ApAmeeENT. 5 reoneeprice you tan afford. Bert Garland,
• Klenier, Kentucky route two. Phone '3" Cr6e8K. Pr'ce $96d0'()°' CisAide "led bath' rmdilliZ beat' 'AillY1 "lenL Miller, Pitmen 753-50s4 or 756 !kora. nobage disposal, patio, car-489-3427. A-30-P
, CHIHUAHUAS. 9 weeks obd A. K.
C. See Cortez Byers Route 6. near
Oid Salem Church. Phone 753.2433.
A-43-C
1969 poerruc ClistalieliVel7 good
oonettion, 762-3710, Temente Set-
vice Station. boute 641 North. Alm°.
Ky.  Best offer. A-23-P
r I  
it. PRINTED teelCIAL or wedding an-
nouncesnems given special atten-
tion. Thu ictiater & Times. 100
- •
4
a
tal
•
'PRACTICALLY. NEW 44 72' cat-
tie pole barn, planed lumber, paint-
lad metal roof. Located 1 mile northof Five Points at Green Acres Trail-
-- -
TWO mil SIZE exierspnag
A-25-C
„ 
TOMATO PLANTS of all kinds,
, rowdy for ace now. Mrs. Paul Dile
507 Vine.
EXTRA NICE NEW 3-bedroom
houee on So. 16th Street. en city
limits. This house has kitchen, fam-
ily room, with built-in scone. aleo CARPENTER WORK' inside fin"
lIy ceramic Lk bathe. Call 753-3903 1.11-114t• all kinds of repairs and re-
. ni.xieuig. Also block work and ma
, Crot,e finishing. Phone 7b3-6813
A-38-P
12 ROOMS AND BATH furnished
apartment.. Private entrance. ..hone
'.5e-4466 f-F-c I
port, price bee month. Adults. No
dogs. Phone 753.3971. A-23-C
TWO-11E1311001.1 Trailer. married
tootmle. Call 763-4491 after 6 p. in.
TFC I
WA:4TED
Go SS rink;
New historical novel By CLIFF FARRELL
• II. the ISot.. lay & CA). ao•rl, published by
ea win Augu.t Lennliter 1.11..rary
*5.'h)' • pi mph' Or 1965 by Cliff a'arrell.
Nett d by Xing Featurea as ndirate
*WAY WAS WAPPreeicei
Li?)'- Stet1tbe ref rnea te Lark-
r , afterthe War the:t.... • pariah. B. na4 bee* Pm-„coded .. ne • by mode* Wait ma
- Lint 
.---and twmthere0
to 'confront the mow leehal& rrispoadttie tor the 109# . ofthaw men and he the haw III"eles-aesowei Harem* • Lama H. we. ne•
there was no Indian blood In
The fourth man who had
brought up the mar was ris-
me:1(.0:e for his utter tack of
color He was • cadavertaney
thin person.. a Ith c:. an-shaven.
1.411.14 tea:1.ov Lhat were teaner•ret./ ay • pa- menirsr• of eaprea mem He wore a Knee-emurnter„ Mot ea- :ad men ees-teat., ragoggipme.„ 14 ..,n6th tila.elt plantation coat a'earner eats out In* :more Its: i tan.* yeast nt water.", elk ann...wan ass rre WI -Aare • tea
1.7pmn .r..SUSIe. a starched white shirt sadwile la 15 nrI., ni OtWth'411 gm ajar collar with • smallori• na mem re at
mr, ."elin eon et. e.. I blat bow tie lie also read a°gonna Tr.', lv• Sm. K"" brace at alt-shooters.wee_q.eer...t • ea rine • sews dm1.ae vent., •fl, r.deeng the skirts at ins coat.
Tn. even one. Ray vole.CP A e.e-F.R 4
-inefertneree -. • et, Sarni,yT•11.1 tn. 7 Horace
troran was__ kli_rWeteirwig tol nam
Incaiman Eve, near of him •
, Zorin •ate ,r•ri none an 1 
..Tem will it you go trito theliner ratte..1.• to (o'ltnrinte un
- etY
o •men
' '''''''' • 2̂..'" 1]-1'.....easo 'He eaor Itmartt a pro-tr--,,,n,t mem e. the I ',lam Pe . mote, na a a thief,
t..217 , t...itiyr*,..,1Offian ;on hied I • • . .
, A RN le Y INCHMAN -lough,"147,-en mallonalrea totain't I a battle of goon emmkey +ft
Itandle. a ''r "'IV 'AK C"Id I the oar carrying it ne tett Me'hey"' Kirby liked 
vote to • UlDie near 'wnere KIr-les (Si trona imponottee 'ley atm ranenian Wit 'rimy twoCiarninn lain 'The U P • trou (0. no - mihdoe,h, •01,,,n, mm
,tes are maim, the work al rile cadaverous. man prefer...an_• reedy- ontittreena Hut 'More a to sir in al a .mtker table mid
n int ot Idle moors In the wortd tc K Irby 4 right
rhee Kilo.' In *Rene 'Md. In, t'arney merman item...ere
Eti • ..00 ettruitorilly hat • Mei Coleman • prepenee 'too .hatir
ereppment And tor making tor- there Cowman ne 000men .
Vi egtern emitters ta ripe tor de I in ripaninve gesture 'Helm
1tines Careen atm I a-11, sh- Kay Voleman ti Highgate was
on...wool-I 'IMP a trui intl. ago without warrnth
-The wanting ekeleton that
Carne in 4‘,....th then. who • now
piate.ng p.iker fiat to your
right. Slates • gunman. Inch-
rriates personal bodyguard Slate
In sail to have been • preacher
and carne West for his health "
"I) gi did a man Ithr Horace
Logan get misro op with
them?" Kirby asked 'To gist
tains,' as being a financial
tne devIl his Joe. 1 can I ei,tsgg,,,...,.......
er-oe.-
"trichman's a glib 411/411111111111.
It, my guess mat ne usec the
gtoo.rai's war record as a front
p• try es-put ovet me .ovo
e.6 £......r', 1.1-P failed To-rool Or
Ler ere at leant
Kirby's- bead eargenly lifted
Cole:nen t wtat en
peer A Sewcohine na.,_ ,..
tered. the gariibling hOUtle •
voung littrtl% garbed man r,
a Itnen ;ticket The ieft •Irevr
MI the 'React was empty tine
, pinned up Hein f.tofrtn
11...ogaq nag a Illattli thrust ,S1
i
his or-it in Maio signs at in.
- trent it his inert roar ' OP it...*I
I scanning !fie room then sine led
out Kirby
, ',items spoke orally in '..W.-
man 'There might _ he [miter,
. Better mew. IMMIIV reran Me '
I echerrnall .2tt idled ' Are you
. ahead Kirby!'
-No Me, gun is In my nag
I iii' the atennintigt at flee,
"" 1IV • lirl'11̀ ^ 4, '''air r", •• tnehmn r. a • ,ne icin it 
Well I veg.! a gun ente.
B • ralleenn a ' m • d "VIIeere wondering its, tier.-
hrohighl the erirtnere mains
2, mad be temente -
"And would
*Not at this reareelie
Union Nettle being bidSi
l'er. yea And not a efest
later As You - know we
.rvey.en one very adequate
. tier torn the Missouri IMO
• ne Stotis country North Of
,aaw -River They're already
eiders- a railroad across the
..ava prairie to the hipper We-
an, River When the time is-
et- continue building
ire. the plains. The money
• rallied It's what they do
• money afterward that
!rouble."
1 7-
, nodded toward a
.r •••, who aiere enter-
1 r Aces. -That kind
roily' of thrill TWO
11, but without
' • cm' ....1rter. except
(-yr: an aft of MI-
- r.• n gond-IlvItilk A
• • head Ks ova int...reef
• .^ ni4. and flewav Otat
A. Air mien He wig ibirtnee *rink -Het Ill'P ItlermlItr .' .1rt ii
tiC nt.lzes. 4e no snort olairger nun tit rt.
n! Herniae tie wrn. 5 If neer.; lie ti.
*WI hilt With * etraang fig In,. ••. , ,
-oior one ton ill nrteon , , ne
nat a-ttr, .0 to do eny mere s?I'ini;  Ii inegnIt1/1 *
r,..• only] He Sae 1180 • got Parsee Sear areetei a Ise' torcen 1 h. -ear,
;ed nett aria. crow•marie core el, chore* like "-it If red • neen expecting wintetning list
name itnis
Lein:it, this Kirey leciete, fel non Slate"- 'to Elr ('on, thver ft ”ofi,iu)
4rinn & u. ci“1111ero,III •e‘,•1
.•l., f ei ...id rat fah Om" ra:utlt* a) Inimalt
kker,psnooter who'd . akin muon? yew. noel., ni . fieweiniN Ilene Logan 'matte
Coleman toiii hire), ate • men: 
no
 move to lra* as "
trying to wer•ge nimseit ,inti at.pr
umt.'n.-o
 H"i'ill-': a' 1"." 15-
Ot the Union ParIfic He I 
tile
 5"0 looked al.Mr.s "IT
telkist them trite 'retina eire K'we" rot. el.' Ire.. ate
repreeent them in lietepg 1114N `A/C1,-; 'rl NI. r 1,0 It rt..
back F.a11 they t',rid. ;lime i° nnrm my Intl" 
Iii
, silt erm
••••e•-•
was keeping the. mines I in
deestand that pi, -ow., -wno-r ii, incre,..-4 1.6 ,,,,,,,,,, a,.. n • ,nt1
is the Mg man In t' P heuvore I baited AnathrIr an-lea nno tip-
thrown out Of not parlor care-peareo in the Four Arei. His
tOrirty." lather. .
He went on, -Intiliman nat. Horace tint:in a rouienr4- and
Horace began believing in mn, 'mare FIA0 Willett stee, gray
too.-Logan would give ma nor , once Kli bi de,: last .Seen rarn
arm to he named genera, man HI, gt:Irtl_t„ace war ,sr.i % r ,ald
&ger of the t; p or ertaieern Mimeo etteanzt ass taco on
Hut that's Over tie s tarred Harney inrnmans grit p ,'here
with the MUM brush its inch- Wes ti with ricir in ne eves
mare at least as tar art let He ea. • anenaver and natiess
Durant is cencerned I V. Itot his hail onvemPt
1a hunch Inchnlan pinvee -imam He Ilan A eel; env% puree infor a sucker At arty rate ate a holster It ow ¶it 71,,I, ...,,ageneral is MP/Metre Mit in ,the Ism le (lie ,-firric .1 oui ,, n...ih.
cold as fat as the Union Partilt t hey c„r,i,„‘",,,
and' DT Durant. are eovennen • 
He steel. low?' the- ., 1-4111 11-Apparently 111111.1 and inch . tie gamnling nowt, WI- or
man nave minted fur I' Innen titre. eN1•F I 001,t sir i ei, :AT un
KhOWS 11• nnn ins 14101( d • eirte frit,
, en te setepernti,,n •
Ceileman smite 'He
what I think to nim
•
r
.7Do qou EvER
114NK MOUT HOW
AUG( SNOOPY
--,10Et4D5 ON Yay
14-fish eggs
15-exploded
17-Winged
19-Ward
20.Seadaree beg
21-Prepare and
sem reed
23-Personal
26-So be SI
27 A state
28 Spanish
article
29-Conducted
30-Sod or 1.11
31•Atricen
antelope
31-Collitge degree
(ab)..)
33-farromng
entrails
34-Walked on
3.1-dooten Wen
37 Portion
38.1 - -onus
•,- (law)
45 ' metal
46-7 •
48-Pe, . or t.me
49-Fem-,sr part
50 Taut
51-Oriertde
DOS.N
1-Flap
2,lubocate
3-boired
ACROSS 4-Weray bower
- 9reate
Getman
person
7.0id Teetment
(abr.)
alear's site
9-Macaw
10-Temporary bed
110011 Hound
15 Observed
18 Wash
20 Seed
coa:mits
21 Wan's 'name
22.M011antreellan
noble
23 haong less
mg&
24 Singing voice
25 Escape
27.14en
Answer to Y•sterday'S Punt'.
30 Amass
31 C.onced441
33 Mita&
34 Slender
36 damenalegiers
37-S•teol•
39-C4116.1.in
monkeys
40-Cleaning
do tea
41 Serena
42..Shanifir
43 
dual _
Sainterr*
44 I/ sit,
47 Prontion
9 0 11
12 .:•!:. 13 I
i 5 lo
,... 17 i.e.:
_ r.,--;.:.•.%
21 22
"\
Lp.:1111
24 25
52,
':'i-...r..-1
2?
32
.i3 .
ee es
35 ,
37 I.
77-4•7
,7-F:...., • '': t':'' 8
ee-
e, 41
'\
Se
43 44
45
.--/r.r •.•-„, 46 47
4...4, ....
_
Dual'. la Urite,d Pnttuato synuicall, .
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Pease apply in
person at the Ledger Time office.
I HATE To THINK ABooT IT,.
THE RESPON5484LITY SCARES ME
TO, DEATH. I WfSH *0 HADN'T
BROO6FIT IT UP..
• eas
HE NEEDN'T WORRY AfouT
ME,,, I HAVE 5rVE9.AL
AE IN THE HOLE!
%ANTED
iltLP WANTED
The Purchase Area Economic
Opportunity Council will accept
apporotions for the following
positions to serve in Calloway
and Marshall Counties:
One Assistant Director-Will
serve 44 general maletant to
the Execuae Director of the
kecononue Opportunity Council
and will repreeent the cogen-
eration mat Galloway and Mar
eaall Count:ea Salary Range;
it7200--$8400
I oar Program Aides-To serve
in (...-1'1.1.1t./Aa.,y mid Martha&
Gotirstles. 1_14.1..ien will be ex.
peened at a inter time. Salary':
ie.* per month Succeseful
b,re 110W rimiw lees
than $30ou per year. Persons
making more than $3000 a year
med not apply.
Applications will be taken at
the Lcontsnes Opportieuty
Otncti °ince In the Paducah
City liall, Paducah. Keirtuckt
fruin April 18 thrown April
27. Offize not open on Satur-
day..
Application Forms may be
picked up at Murray Chamber
of Cuounerce-must be ,pub-
nutted to Paducah office.
A-26-C
 •-••
•••••••••••
orrt.s.ru I% I T 11B8
111I_IW OPEN
RS
HONES
Laundry 8:. leanera
FOR MEN
, Sips WS
1. Laundry finishing woman
2. Silk finishing seaman
A-26C
WAITRESS wanted at the }10•46.l...s.
 ee Shop Minimum wage 41.00
per hour Apply in person. A-21-C
DRIVERS WANTED. Must be 21.
Apply in perabn at Radio Cab.
A-23-C
RETIRED MAN to stay in electric
.,hop, must have scene mocha/lit
knowledge. Apply in person. Dt11
Electric, New Concord Read.
A-ZaC
-RN's and 'LPN's for general ,dute,
ate shifts have differential pay,
salaries and benefits eon-tearable or
above surrounding area. If we can
ta.k to you, we can come to some
+eaten:lent. Contact Director of
Nurse,: MassaC Memorial Hospital,
Metropolis, Illinois." A-27-C
- -
aleILLIGE STATION Attendant
needed. Apply at Butler Shell eta-
'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-INnon, Coldwater, Ky. A-23-C
informaLon call 753-3314 anyeune"
Votary of Panorama City
Pieltegp to the CharterZiejEms
Itliellieneeting. City, Ken.
VOW sk • el* Sixth thlas,
hie Si filed i the Clerk of
the 431114owity Morn Court. The
ptdilen is filed penlaant to K. It. 8.
88.620.
, Defense to the petition
node by any voter of Panorama
Ceti-
The Arlie of the Calloway Cir-
cuit 17•31.a-wil1 be titiked to set a
time for a hearing on said petition
on the first day of the May term,
1966. Monday, May 2. 1966 at 9700
a. m., C. S. T. or ass soon. there-
after as meets his convenience.
James 0. Overteey
Attorney for Petitioners
203 South Fifth Street
Murray, Kentucky
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
A-23-C
Snren.•• Offreeerl
- - - - - - -
SEE TERMITr..8 SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite Co. Prices range
from $50 to $7000 for treatment of
home Phone 753-6019 Murray. Ky.
May 9-P
f9.1k onOVit!>
--I WANTED TO BUY
4 
NOTICF
NO DOWN PAYMENT
475.98 Per Month
will build a 3-bedroom, 11 baths,
brick home with carport and
garage on your lot. For more
.nturrnauun. write:
Kingsberry Homes
124 So, Sunset Circle
- -11ev:-"
H-A.26-C
1 - 
LN THE CALLOWAY CIRCUIT
COURT COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
Civil Action, File No. 1884
Jumee Johnson and Wife, Linda
Johnson, Maurice Thurman and
Wife. Jane Thurman; Larry Nora
worthy and Wife Janice NorweiortelY;
Benny Myers and wile Jannene
Myers; and Joe Pat Johnson and
Joetta Johnson
Petitioners
Notice To
Ter
USED 32 or 38 Caliber S Az W re-
volver. After 5 p. m,, 627 Ellis Driee.
TPNS
,re ,?1,..,!! I
• .....00or ••••
GROW A
PULPMILL
  PLANTcaurr:
11;/ 
TREES
:14 
470 ;Ote
Prevent Forest Fires
DOGS NOT
ATELOW E D-
IN PARK
'1"E ,00 Fome-
, I - rlei4 YOU WXOTE
71-1E (:.:... 1/ERNME NT, CHARLIE ,'
•
\
DOGS NOT
AttOWEU
IN PARK
s
EVER SZJCE I WAS AfrktIS "'
LITTLE KID, 1 
pl
WANTED ONE 0' TkuE 4/5.
lAY OWN, SUE - -
  EVEN Cklgie
5ABIES   frfolgy
I LOVE Dr.:Pi:MA!!
•
•
LOVES
HIM!!
( I WANT
H IM
N,
orr elillE1.•••••
I
CIRT FADED.
•
••• •
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Announcements
_ Waft laliegny
Chore\ of Chrtm
toile NI cR re ea angetist
Meeting in Lutheran Robertson
School
B.be Study
Nocshlp Sri-% ice
Sven.i.g Wezshap
College Proftvtertan Marc&
16th & Mats, streets
Beery WeEenzia. talabier
Church School   1:111
Divine WareiliS   16:46 am. 
Pralgeteras Tama PIC 110 pm.
Westminster Penesiatilp
adage Oltudnisla 6:111 pas.
10 00 s_m
11-00 am.
6 00 p.m
laugh minims ei••••
Dlughedb, Came
MA Ouglik releider
Winday .... 1;:46 em
11110maing Wawa. ... itio
-JP . calm.
VesiMug Woolley TM pm.
Cliesilekt Street Tabommele
ireftonestai Cltereh ft (Mali
neconal and niestatet
Rev Jamas T. Told. psalm
Sunday Scheel 10-00
Worship IlervIce WOO am
Ifirentng Service 7:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting
Priday
P. T. P   7:46
7:30
Pled limetisi Mattel
Swath Ninth Street
Bea I. D. Wilma. Pasts'
Sunday School
mornmg Wmahn"
Even :nor WerslitA
Prayer Meeting
p.m
pm
. 945 am
.. 10 30 • in
7 30 pm
7.30 p.m.
Martin% Chapel Methedlet Cherdl
Church School
Menasa Eaehry, easier I
. 11).00
Wegskip Service ... U:01 am.
!mad306w Service
laseler mad Amex MY? 0110 pm.
1111Mtlay Pada Worship-Service
lkerY 3r i and 4th
111318daY 7-00 pm
neonasieJ Mane
Waft Street at Troth
T. A. Thacker. puller
Monday School0 40 am
iforrung Wordily
1Neuning on
tOnt -Mar
•Apr -Sept
Evening Worship
Clet -Mar
Avr -Sees
Hravey15000105
Each Wednesday , .1.11
10 50 am
COO PM
6:30 PM
710 p.m
77110
Laarty Cniaberked
WM* E. Marsha& easter
Sunda y Schooi 10 OD am
NrachIng each 2nd and 4thSoft-
ie's
Seetlis Cr.., Batmen Churreb
as Leroy Vaught. pastor
I meaT S'hor4
ilf-tratttp Perrin.
Tra ining Union
gYenittr Worth*
10 00 asi
11 -OD am
11-m pm
7-30 pm
W••••neuday Service 710 p
Rudy Barnett. 13 8aunt . Paul
We rne parr-von, Training Union
cemor
St Les Catboat, Chimed
401 81 ifth !tweet
dew startle Watteau. peeler
10 p.m
day and Tina Pricier 11119 510
.n<1.6 pm
Sunday Reboot
llornmer worship
Testator Union
lhantor Wnly0111:0
Weadesor
Prayer Wrenn,
Wednesday
Sunday School
litom100 Flms
!venire Service
"-WHOA
.ftenthft Sciwo•
Words* Service
Prayter Meeting
Wedneeday
Training Union
Evening Worship
10 00 am
11 00 am.
7:00 p.m
. 6:10 pia.
7:11 OM
Murray Lutheran Cherie
Bey. Stephen Wasak. patiMr
timathiy School 9:111 11.M.
Warship Service 1010 hi
ague" Mho Chorea ef awed
James N. Take imakter
ainutay Bible Study . 1010 a in
Marlaintr WorahlP 10-46 am
Personal evangelism
Ciaar
Iheninc "bratty
Wed Bible Study
6-15 Pni
7 00 pm
730 pm
Calera. Churrit M Christ
100 Niwth 
Pe 
Hedge.manwerIttli
Bible Muth
Morning Worshil,
Sr fluor Wore01P
Mt'-Wee
930 em
1030 cm
700 p.m
00 pm
Sevesth Day Advent** Church
15th and Sycamore
Boo lark Darnall. pastor
hbath School. Sat I f`o
Preaching. Sat 2 M
Pint fairetrisa Clime\
111 N. WM 0tre,e4
1111111am it Purser. paeler
9-311 am
10-30 cm
7-00 pm
pm
Chi Rhin leerremattip 6-30 pm
CT? Penosohip 5-110 pm
Men's Petloorohlo third Wednesdav
OWE Oen Meet Third They
Plosaset Valley Muria ef MOM
Mmes--.Pottertsoes
Leen Lyles. sehietur
Zak Study WM am.
Illandag Wanhip 11110em-
Dearing Service CIO pia.
Wee PeseIdear Clkareh dArai
Owls SAW& siggiater
Sunday Elba Study . 1019
Moraine Worship 1110 am.
Traintrig Mimeo . 010 pm.
Myosins Warohip 910 pia
Wed able Study 616 pm.
Firs Sava* Mena
VI C roam peeler
1110 cm
10-46 em
6-30 pm
T•110 pm
7-10 pm
rum swum rhumb
ltry Wane Ishassa. polder
Pundss et-hrra
1150rriimr Ar,4•411•15
Prayer Meet Wed
Tre ininr rn ior.
1Pren1n4 Worship
Norte( ream ensreat
Reg isles Redden.
ettralm flrhanl
Montt.* Sw"."11110
IrronfIllt WOr41/14Itortbalie Cleineb 
wed WkilitItandieess tame smear 
Teaming 171160eJerry Graham. Sunday School
d.n •
garsisr
w7r4h:p Serwle•
Itssn.ns Service
Praver Meet.rm WelL
einday Evening
Singing
10 00 WEL
11 00 IIJIL
7110 p.m.
710 pm
0:30 pm.
Penis, reprism laspuei cssna
Rosie I- Pectoris's's
Sea Jeered G. White, pseter
!Sunday ev-hool
Morning Worship
Prairung Union
rnIns Worp
Wed Prayer Meeting
1000 am
U IS am.
710 pm.
WM pm.
700 pm
Nit Pieseant Coolemimd
PredieMerlas Clieneyb
Mks. WINS IL MariuM peek&
Worship Son** M U M race lit
and al amillay.
Eirtisey Ilsetke Church
Bey. W. Tom Stat.
Strieday Schott am.
itorgilatt 1181111111 1111 em.
Sunday Wight 1344,1ce 7 rt0 pm
Wocfnraday Nftst 00 pm
1111r1tory lletbadlIM raureh
W. L MEL enkseser
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning Worettlp
Evening Wordily
Youth Penosuliip  
Wednesday
Prayer Wetted
Loewe Orme
Church the ammens
Wertmeef. By-
Rey womb,' Iltddry. pedal
feinday Robed 50:90 GM.
Morning Worship . Ulla OAS. 't
Sun Pright Sorrier ... 119
Prayer Service (*Oda 1:11 Pia
evening Service 110
Cherry Comes IllapMet Muria
=eat Lima Si., 1011111131
fliarrls I
pastor
10 610 •ft.
1110 am 1
7 W pin
pm110 
0'86 DM
la teen earliest Chereb
Bea Ammar settee
10 41 ,Sunday School
11 ea • m '
7 00 pm
740 pm
7 pm
Morning Wontida
Training Untem
arenins Wo11919
Wid-Weet Prayer
service
,estment in Your future„,
16 Ifi CfCCIG ti]
• •*
• 4 .
* ,.. 41' *of t•411, 10, „Kap
%ifi,...411..,:s4r.„:"...*;s:„.-':::0•:.
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••t• 
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e 
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s 1 4,0 ' 1 
.
a
40'
°Iv dim pff tom pi hod II de
I Uniting springs flapast Church
John Ptpptn. Pastor
FOR HIS FUTURE -
A birthday party really thrills the children, and
probably the climax comes when they blow out the
a -.-
candles, and make a wish. His wish would
probably be for a bright shiny new toy, but you as a
parent would wish for him the things that really count,
such as good health, happiness, friends and along
with these deeper and more serious things should
be a prayer for him to have the right interest
and relationship to God. You can help these things by
taking hini lo church Sunday.
• ; , • 
491- 
*
ee• ment or sortety or
tve
wo I 
• 0' 
4it 
}isFtwat j s
.4, 
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• 4-*
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ovt-
Or•
• .'"?̀" --.4111*. ,ft
t•-t 4"((se gk,
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-
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•
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01 I ri t‘461.The Church is God's appointed cogency in rises- 41/0/E• ''...s.. .1' adli  ̀• 4,1** . ;
4Y4f., ..• • :. for man and of His demand for moo to respond
t
.7/, world for 
spreading the 
knowledge of His lore...... . 
0 , o that eye by loving his neighbor With
• 
outor,
4- • ,V,,, this around, 9 the love of God. no govern
45: !...
ill long
• eel Pcrsevert and the Ifted0711 sch.01 we hold so
w 
•4"kt, dear will 
inevitObly pernh. 
Thi.'efore, even
as
• ; from a selfish point of view. one should support
t
the Chu, ,
cr‘e 
c for the s of the welfare of him-.
.! sett and his family Beyond Mot, however, i 
*::::::
i every person should uphold and 
participate 
-•
411--*Ir
: the Church because il tells the truth about 4
..: man s life, death ond destiny, the truth which
:•i clone will set him
l
free to kee as a child of 
A- .y God
•Coleman Adv. Sere., P. 0. boa 46117, Dallas, Teem
['his church page is being sponsored by the following business firms kind interested persona . .
1100 am
710 pin
PAO 1:Im
7-00 pm
BELK'S OF MURRAY
we.c Side Sc :."•
A FRIEND
WARD & ELKINS
RC% Victor - Ertrida ire - Matrtate
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
II•itinr - Sheet Metal - Air-ronditioning
11 tiCk-sle Street Mons 7.4'31
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Serviee
Ineillst Mai Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray Kv Ph,' ,e 753 4852
Established 1931
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
M irray, Ky Phone '753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th itz Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
USED CARS — MINOR REPAIRS
"We Gist Sin Olfeen !Hamper
Tiny 757-SFIR2 Nieht 753-3548
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 751-3412
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Rank"
Downtown Branch — 5th k Poplar
Main Office — 4th & Main
A FRIEND
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
NATE REAL, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
PRIVATE PARTIES CATERED
"You M. T*7- 304iiit• ICA:nits":
THOMAS HONDA SALES
4th & Sycamore Phone 753-1822
SUSIE'S CAFE
National lintel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Rest — Floe Fiend
1415 MnIn St Phone 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
'assess School
willmmlitg Worship
testate/a Union
&ming Warship
41111emday night
10:00 am.
11:00 am
0:30 pm
7:30 Tim
7:00 pm
  ELM Methodist March
TEM and Maple street
ass. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 45 a in
Morning Worship 8 45 and
10 ' 50 cm.
Jr. a Sr Fellowship
Evening worship
6'30 pm-
7:00 pm
ColasMer Church of Christ
Calms Crocker, minister
Bible Study .. 10 00 am.
Preaching
Wed Bible IWO 7 00 pm.
11 00 am.
North Pleaaani Greys
Ouniberland Presbyterian (Aural
Rey. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School 10.00 •m
Morning Worship 11'00 •.m.
Young People 6:00 pm
Evening Worship 7.00 pm
Jehevsh's Whammies
Nall W. Lees* minister
107 North Fearth St.
Bible lecture Sun
Watchtower Study
Sunday
Bible Study Tuns
Mintier! School Thum.
(Service Meeting •
II Thurs.
3 00 p m
400 pm
8 00 p in
7 30 pm
6 30 pm
1 Si John's Episcopal -Church
1626 Mate St
Rev. Robert Burr hell
iManclaY School 10:15 a in
I Worship Sere sun 11:15 am
Hedy Oorranurtion second Sundial
I Call 75341941 Or 753 -60011 for Uttar.
elation
Goolten Methodist Chart!
Jahn W trehey, pastor
'Prot and Third Sundays
, Sunday School 10 00 cm
' Worship Service 11 00 am
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday Scisx)1
Methodist Youth 
10 00 an
Telloosh1p
Warship Service
•
6 16 pm
7 00 p 1
Less Grove Methodist Church
John W Archer. maim
Plre and Third Sundays
wonitup Berrie* 9 46 • in
Sunday School 10 46 a in
Second sad Pourth Sunda yo
Sunday School 10 nO a in
Worship Service 11 00 cm
Cole's Comp Groom.
Methodist Ch arc h
he. less, Locke,.
First Sunday
 Wilaley School
poem quads,'
SIMilay School
Worship Service
Third Sunday -
Sunda! School
leceirh Shirria••
Wordall) Service
Sunday School
MY? Sunday
,7incl ft 4th Sundentl
• Psiehe Mena
Sunday
Bible School
Worship Hour
Evening Worship
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study
pastor
10-0e am
10 00 a in
11 on • m
10 00 en.
• 45 e In
10 48 a m
7 00 pm
of t'luiet
9 46 • rn
10 40 ciii
IS 00 pie
7'30 pm
A FRIEND
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
200 5 7th St Phone '753-1751
A FRIEND
•••11.0
JONES' DRIVE-IN
"REST RARREQCF, IN TOWN"
Carryout,' - All Popular Sandwiches
Curh Service At All lime* - 753-3459
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WE BIT WRECKS"
Hwy. 841 Phone 753-1596
Murray. Kentucky
A FRIEND
•
•
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